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R epresentation is aim
o f housing com m ittee
By Sam Richards
Kaimin Reporter

A group establishing an
“ a d v is o r y c o m m itte e ” to
influence University of Mon
tana housing policies met Thurs
day to organize and plan future
action.
ASUM Business Manager
Mike Copeland, organizer of the
committee, said the committee
will study housing policies in the
dorms and in Married Student
Housing, and provide a channel
for resident input concerning
those policies.
The committee, a “housing
authority,” would be made up of
one resident from each dorm, one
resident from Married Student
Housing south of the university,
and a committee chairman, who
would probably be chosen by
ASUM
P r e s id e n t S tev e
Spaulding.
Thursday’s meeting attracted
only Copeland, the presidents of
Brantly-Corbin and Knowles dor
mitories, and the head resident of
Knowles. Copeland said that
these people were “ very in
terested” in the housing authori
ty idea.
C opelan d, a se n ior in
economics, said he wants to see a
system “whereby we can work
together with the administra
tion” on shaping housing
policies, and “ enhance ad
ministration of student housing”
via airing tenants’ views.
Ronna Bastin, freshman in
business administration and pre
law and •president of BrantlyCorbin Hall, said the housing
authority committee is a good
idea. She added that the BrantlyCorbin Hall Dorm Council agreed
with her.
Bastin said more people should
come to future meetings. Calls

would be made to all dorms and to
M arried Student H ousin g
to encourage attendance, she
said.
Tom Hayes, director of housing
at UM, said he would be “happy
to accommodate” the housing
a u th ority com m ittee, but
questioned whether it was
wanted by residents of dorms and
family housing.
Hayes said a questionnaire was
distributed in November to 394
people in Married Student Hous
ing asking for input on several
issues, including a “ housing
tenant advisory board.” Only 34
residents returned the question
naires, which led Hayes to believe
there wasn’t much interest in the
idea.
A similar board was establish
ed in 1973 by the Student Action
Center. Called the Student Hous
ing Union, it gave legal advice to
tenants in UM housing, but
allowed tenants no say on the
shaping of housing policy. That
union lasted only a couple of
years. Now, ASUM Legal Ser
vices attorney-at-law Bruce
Barrett is responsible for giving
tenants advice.
With the new authority,
tenants wouldn’t have any more
power to change policy than they
do now. But with representation
beforehand and contact with UM
administration, tenants’ views
would be better heard and taken
more seriously.
The representation factor,
Copeland said, is what makes
this housing authority different
from the SAC-sponsored tenants’
union of the early 1970s. But he
added, as did Bastin, that more
people have to show up at the
meetings.
“ At this point we want to see
how people feel about it,”
Copeland said.

By Gordon Gregory
Kaimin Reporter

Saying that the witch-hunting
days of the McCarthy era may be
returning, civil libertarian Frank
Wilkinson warned an audience at
the underground Lecture Hall
last night of a new generation of
Congressional bills that he said
could strangle many of the
freedoms we now take for
granted.
Singling out the Senate
criminal Code bill, SB 1630, which
Wilkinson called the “most
repressive piece of legislation
that Congress has ever con
sidered,” he told a group of about
200 people, that free speech, the
right to assemble and the rights
of labor and of activist groups,

CIVIL LIBERTARIAN Frank W ilkinson w arns students about the erosion o f basic Am erican
freedom s in the U niversity o f Montana jou rn alism library M onday. (S taff ph oto by
C. L. Gilbert.)

Four running for president
By Sam Richards
Kaimin Reporter

Four University of Montana
students turned in petitions
which will put them on the ballot
for ASUM president in the
general elections March 3.
The four presidential can-

Champs keep Frisbees flying
By Dan Carter
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

When the snow hits the ground
in the winter, golf bags are put
away, tennis players are forced
indoors, and baseball parks are
put under wraps until spring.
For University of Montana
students John Andre and Scott
Mulligan, the snow may be an
inconvenience, but it doesn’t keep
them from enjoying their favorite
warm weather activity.
Andre, a graduate student in
psychology, and Mulligan, a
senior in elementary education
and computer science, are the
current Montana state team free
style Frisbee champions, and the
cold weather doesn’t stop them
from keeping in top Frisbee form.
“We play in the field house
when time permits,” Mulligan
said, “but lately time hasn’t
permitted very much.”
Andre said playing Frisbee is
not like riding a bike in that once
you learn, you never forget.
“ You have to keep at it,” Andre
said. “ You do get rusty.”
Andre, who has been flicking
the hard plastic disc for five

years, first saw Frisbee on TV
and started playing seriously
then. He said he just ex
perimented with the Frisbee and
“ didn’t put it down until
something was perfected.”
Since 1977, Andre has been
state all-around singles cham
pion and in 1980, he won the
national championship in Atlan
ta.
“ I think I shocked a lot of
people, and shocked myself too,”
Andre said.
Andre received national
recognition for his individual title
when his picture appeared in
Sports Illustrated’s “ Faces in the
Crowd” in the June 9,1980 issue.
Mulligan and Andre, who have
been competitive partners for
only a year, won the state team
free style title in Helena last
September.
“ I started playing on my own in
1977,” Mulligan said. “Then
when we started playing with
each other it just started snow
balling.”
Mulligan said that he and
Andre became informal partners
after Andre’s former partner left,
but they didn’t start competing as

are in jeopardy.
announced yesterday that he will
Wilkinson, executive director oppose the bill.
emeritus of the National Commit
SB 1630 is a comprehensive
tee Against Repressive Legis revision of the -federal criminal
lation, said SB 1630 “ represents code.
W ilkinson said measures
an effort to repress every single
element in our country that included in the complex bill
strives for social change.”
would:
• Raise maximum sentences
Wilkinson said the 700-page
allowed for all federal crimes.
bill passed the Senate Judiciary
• Make it a crime, punishable
Committee in November in a 90by up to six years in jail, to plan
minute hearing during which
an anti-nuclear demonstration
some 110 amendments were add
that resulted in property damage.
ed. Sen. Max Baucus, D-Mont., is a
• Broaden judge’s authority to
member of that committee.
deny bail and to imprison people
The bill is scheduled to be heard waiting for trial.
• Make it a crime to speak out
on the U.S. Senate floor this
afternoon unless a last-ditch or to publish material about an
effort to delay it is successful, he undeclared war.
Wilkinson, who spent a year in
said.
Sen. John Melcher, D-Mont,
Cont. on p. 8

formal partners until last
summer.
Andre and Mulligan said they
don’t do as they please in competi
tion, but follow a set routine. The
free style routine, which lasts
about five minutes, follows a
certain design and is done to
music, they said.
“ Spontaneity is a big thing,”
Andre said.
Andre and Mulligan said that
free style is not the only popular
game in the Frisbee world today.
They said Frisbee golf and throw
ing Frisbee for distance have
become popular in the past few
years.
“ A lot of people are playing folf
(Frisbee golf) now,” Mulligan
said.
Andre and Mulligan will
organize a game which is like
Frisbee soccer in the spring. They
call it “ ultimate” Frisbee and it
will be played on Sunday after
noons during Spring Quarter.
Both players say the sport is
here to stay and will grow with
the years.
“ A lot of people think it’s a fad,”
Andre said. Actually the plastic
Cont. on p. 8

didates, and their running mates
for vice president, are: Tom Hart
man, junior in philosophy, run
ning with Kerin Branine, senior
in economics and philosophy;
Greg Anderson, junior in history
and journalism, running with
Thomas Jahr, sophomore in
business administration; Mar
quette McRae-Zook, sophomore
in interpersonal communication,
running with John Doty, junior
in forestry; and Frank Cote,
senior in political science, run
ning with Carla Smith, freshman
in business administration.
Because there are more than
two candidates, a primary elec
tion will be held Feb. 24.
Hartman and Branine are
running on the Active Student
Party ticket, while the others are
running unaffiliated.
Incumbent ASUM President
Steve Spaulding and Vice Presi
dent Eric Johnson are not seek
ing re-election.
Two students turned in
petitions to run for ASUM
business manager. They were
incumbent Mike Copeland, senior
in economics, and Jim Brennan,
sophomore in sociology and
social work.
There are 48 candidates run
ning for 20 Central Board
positions, but except for write-in
candidates who might surface
during the campaign, candidates
r e p r e s e n t in g
o n -c a m p u s
residents and Married Student
Housing residents are running
unopposed. Running for five oncampus CB positions are Bobby
Banks, Diana Moffett, freshman
in general studies; Matt Meyer,
freshman in geology); Pete

Keenan, unclassified non-degree;
and Carlos Pedraza, sophomore
in general and honors. Pedraza is
affiliated with the Students for
Representative Government par
ty; the others are running on the
Active Student party ticket.
Ravi DeSilva, freshman in
computer science, is running
unopposed for the lone Married
Student Housing seat on CB.
The two students running for
the lone fratemity/sorority CB
seat are Char Siphers, freshman
in business administration, and
John Schulteis, junior in Ger
man.
Off-campus Progressive Party
candidates include Jill In
graham, freshman in radio/tv;
Terry McDonald, senior in
general studies; Steve Dunfee,
sophomore in business ad
ministration; . Mary Herbig,
freshman in psychology and
m ath;
G retchen
H erbig,
freshman in business ad
ministration; John Bulger, junior
in journalism; Brian Allen, junior
in accounting; Charlene O’Gara,
sophomore in communication
sciences and disorders; Jay
Schuschke, junior in education;
Rena Thomen, freshman in com
munication sciences and dis
orders; Becky Self, junior in
journalism; and Dave Forester,
junior in business administra
tion.
Off-campus Active Student
Party candidates include Andy
S t r o b le ,
sop h om ore
in
philosophy; Lewis Matelich,
junior in management; David
Lynch, junior in history and
political science; Jeannine
Cont. on p. 8

opinions
DOONESBURY

Reagan ‘m ovie9
gets bad review
Lush, green vegetation glistens in dusty sunshine.
Peasants squat, carefully tilling their garden .plots.
Suddenly the peace is broken — villagers are lined up,
rapid-fire machine gun clips dance like jumping beans
on the ground. Hundreds lie dead.
Welcome to the United States’ newest movie version
o f “ police action” : El Salvador: An Encore to Vietnam.
With a cast o f thousands, the picture already has
accrued cost overruns. Its director, Ronald Reagan,
already sank $65 million into the venture in December
and announced Monday his intentions to spend an
additional $55 million. He expects the cost for the movie
to go even higher yet.
The plot, admittedly loose and often unintelligible, is
based on the exploits o f about 50 U.S. military
personnel sent to El Salvador to assist and train the
country’s government militia in its fight against the
hateful countryside insurgents. There are also
numerous subplots where innocent villagers as well as
city dwellers die bloody deaths at the hands of
government soldiers who are merely protecting their
rich benefactors entrenched in power.
My Lai is hardly comparable.
One would hope that this grand epic would end up on
the cutting room floor, but unfortunately the “ movie” is
too real.
The Reagan administration requests and grants
millions o f dollars in economic and military aid to El
Salvador’s junta despite numerous reports o f the
horrible atrocities government troops repeatedly have
committed against often helpless civilians o f the
country. The administration rationalizes such actions
by claiming that reported massacres cannot be con
firmed: if the numbers o f those killed vary so from one
source to the next, the reports must be obviously blown
out o f proportion.
The Salvadoran government reported that civilian
killings have been reduced from about 800 in 1980 to
about half that amount, a supposed vast improvement,
according to a Cabinet official.
In an anxious question put to the House Ap
propriations Committee, Rep. Mickey Edwards, ROkla., asked about those “ improvements” in human
rights. “ If the only progress is that they are killing half
as many people as the year before, that’s not progress.”
That’s progress indeed.
A spokesman for the guerrillas said Monday that the
number of civilians killed by the government last year
exceeded the number1 o f the three previous years
combined. Also a reporter for the New York Times News
Service visited several villages in El Salvador and
reported that peasants in one village compiled lists of
733 peasants, children, women and old people
systematically and brutally murdered by government
troops in one massacre alone. The Human Rights
Commission o f El Salvador puts the total at 926 for the
incident.
The Reagan administration has pointed its finger at
impertinent Soviet intervention in Poland and
Afghanistan resulting in human rights violations. Its
own actions are contributing to identical ends,
however, as U.S.-trained troops massacre defenseless,
innocent villagers.
Reports from various sources— journalists, students,
U.S. citizens — are sickening: charred and crushed
skulls buried in rubble; bodies strewn among the village
huts, the screams o f women and children not yet dead.
No U.S. citizen can, in good conscience, support such
actions. We must discontinue aid to El Salvador.
Stephanie Hanson

letters
Invitation
Editor: Howdy,
This is a letter o f invitation to
you, your group, or agency to
attend a reception on February 4,
1982, during the hours of 7 p.m. to
9 p.m. This reception will be held
at the (potential) Circle Square
Community Center (Dragstedt’s
Men’s Wear), at the comer of
Alder and Higgins.
The purpose of this reception is
to show this building and
describe its potential to be an

(interim) Community Center here
in Missoula. At this reception, 8
p.m. to 8:30 p.m., a few speakers
will outline a plan to implement
this center. This will include a
request for you, your group, or
agency to co-sponsor this
building by joining a type of
property-coalition that will
assume responsibility for the
building, with the aim or purpose
to maintain this building for the
benefit of the Missoula communi
ty.

by Garry Trudeau
I

A SIMPLE,PROCEDURAL
M ATTER, YOUSAID. NO 0 6
DEAL. TOOSAID. ED. YOU
REALLY LET M E DOWNON
TH IS O NE!

■
I

I APPRECIATE YOUR.
DROPPING BY, M R. PIERCE.
I WELCOME THE OPPORTUN
ITY TO CLEAR THE AIR .PATH
SOME O F YOU LEADERSFROM
V B BLACK COMMUNITY., r
'
-

YOUKNOW I PONTHAVE
TIM E TO STAYON TOP O F
EVERY TREND!W fYW OSNT
I TOLD TH AT BIGOTRY
S S TK L PO UTICAUY
UNPQPULAR?\

IT WONT ENOUGH, EDITHS
TAX EXEM PTIONDEBALLS HAS COST
ME A U JT O FPO U7ICAL CAPITAL!

m ppen

m »IN
Sir '

Hi 1

AS YOUKNOW, I RECENTLY SENT
CONGRESS A BILL THATW /U,PROH U T TAX EXEMPTIONS FORSEGREGATED INSTITUTIONS. I D ID SO
BECAUSE EVERY F 0 B I O F M Y
BODY G UNALTERABLY OPPOSBO
TO RACIST DISCRIM INATION I

It is our hope that this building
will then be open for booking for
various functions — dinners;
small fund raisers; art shows;
possibly a place to do something
in this building that you, your
group, or agency have been plan
ning.
Missoula Advocacy Program
would like this building to become
a Community Center and would
like to use it on the weekend
(days) for a flea market. Perhaps
you, your group, or agency would
want to rent or lease a table (for
rummage, etc.), thereby suppor
ting the center, yourself, your
group or agency, and the Ad
vocacy Program. Missoula Ad
vocacy would like to be a co
sponsor; naturally, they cannot
support such a center alone.
The Student Action Center,
university, has been working
with this project for some time
and has been contacting agen
cies, groups, and pow you as a
way of supporting this effort.
With advocacy joining this effort,
we feel that the time has come to
implement the next step. Mr.
Dragstedt and the Union Bank in
Helena (managing the property
currently) have been very
cooperative. Base price for rental
on the building would be $600 on
a month-by-month basis. Please
attend if only for curiosity or to
show support for a Center. We
would appreciate any ideas, etc.
Thank ypu.
Sincerely,
Barry Adams
senior, sociology
D on Kain
senior, economics/philosophy
Student Action Center

Straighten
the record
Editor: Although I prefer to
conduct personnel business
through some medium other than
the campus newspaper, it seems
important to set the record (as
reported in the Jan. 29 issue of the
Kaimin) straight.
Either Dean Sol berg was gross
ly misquoted by the Kaimin or he
has a very short memory. It is
true that Dr. Clancy Gordon came
to the botany department as a
mycologist and later developed
into a pollution biologist.
However, he did not function as a
mycologist for several years
before his untimely death in July
of 1981. In fact, Dr. Melvin
Thornton was our mycologist
from 1972, when his position was
reassigned, until June of 1980
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THATS NOTGOOD

ISAM NOTA
RAOST, MR. PIERCE.
I HOPE YOU W ILL
TARE DOS MESSAGE
BACK TO YOUR
. GROUP.

GROUP!W HAT
GROUP? M R.
PRESIDENT,
IM YOUR
SECRETARY
OEHOUSING.

when he resigned.
We were without a mycologist
during the 1980-81 academic year
and then Dr. Robert Antibus was
hired in September 1981. The
replacement in the botany depart
ment which Dean Solberg refers
to was the replacement for Dr.
Thornton, a mycologist — and
not Clancy Gordon, as implied, In
spite of urgent requests, Dean
Solberg has not authorized a
replacement for Dr. Gordon. This
d o e s a f f e c t th e b o t a n y
department’s participation in the
EVST program drastically, and it
also has a terribly adverse in/

----------------

V.

m o n ta n a

kaimin

fluence on our own program,
especially the graduate compo
nent (to say nothing o f the impact
on the Environmental Studies
Laboratory and the university’s
environmental outreach posture).
The personnel decisions being
made at this time cause me great
concern for the future of the
graduate programs in botany and
EVST and for graduate education
in general at the University of
Montana.

Sherman Preece
professor, chairman,
department

biology
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Students marry
to escape dorms
College Press Service

Jim Grubbs thought he’d heard
just about every excuse im
aginable for students to break
their university housing con
tracts.
As director of the residence
halls at the University of
Tennessee in Knoxville, Grubbs’
duties include seeing that
students fulfill their one-year
housing contracts, unless they
can present a valid reason for
moving.
Two dormitory residents
recently presented him with
probably the most dramatic ex
cuse he’ll come up against: a
marriage contract.
Gina Boardwine, junior in
nursing, and Kirby Henry, juniorin engineering, tied the knot in
order to untie their university
housing agreements.
Both Boardwine and Henry
were dorm residents and wished
to be released from their contracts
so they could move. Evidently
lacking other reasons, the two
decided to move ahead their
wedding date so that they could
escape the drudgeries of dorm life.
There are only two places in our
w orld w here tim e ta k es
precedence over the job to be
done: school and prison.
— William Glasser

D ea f law yer seeks
right to try case
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court must decide
whether to break its zealously
guarded traditions by allowing a
deaf lawyer to use an elaborate
computer and video display
system during oral arguments
before the justices this spring.
Michael Chatoff, representing
a deaf schoolgirl in a key case
involving the educational rights
of the handicapped, has asked the
justices to let him use the system
in what would be the first
proceeding of its kind before the
high court.
“ He does not want to let
someone else argue the case,”
Supreme Court Clerk Alexander
Stevas said yesterday.
Except for the official court
recording apparatus, no cameras,
tape recorders or other similar
devices are allowed in the courtroon while the Supreme Court is
in session.'
The ban is one of the most
zealously guarded traditions in
the court’s 192-year history.
It even led to the abrupt ejection
of a White House aide who tried to
enter the courtroon with a tape
recorder during last September’s
swearing-in ceremonies for
Justice Sandra Day O’Connor.
The aide’s job is to record all of
the public words of President
Reagan, who attended the

proceedings in the courtroom.
Under Chatoffs plan, Stevas
said, a stenographer in the cour
troom would relay the justices’
questions to a computer outside
the courtroom. The computer
would flash them back in written
form on a video-display terminal
so that Chatoff, who is able to
speak, could respond.
Stevas said he hopes the court
will rule on Chatoffs formal
request before the justices end
their current recess Feb. 22.
Chatoff filed the request about
two weeks ago.
Stevas said the procedure
would be “ time-consuming,” and
that dismantling the system
could also disrupt oral arguments
in the next scheduled case.
Chatoff, 35, who works as an
editor for a law book publishing
firm in Mineola, N.Y., has not
made a formal request for ad
ditional time for arguments.
Chatoff says even if he is
denied, permission to use the
special video equipment, he is
determined to argue the case
involving 10-year-old Amy
Rowley, the deaf girl who says
federal law requires her school
district to pay for a sign-language
interpreter in her classroom.
The case cannot be argued until
sometime in March at the
earliest, according to Stevas.

Roaches invade K now les
By Renata Birkenbuel
Kaimin Reporter

Fourth floor Knowles was
fumigated for the third time
yesterday for cockroaches that
have been “ bugging” residents
there for about two weeks.
The cockroaches were brought
in by a new resident to the dorm
at the beginning of Winter
Quarter, according to Steve

Laughrun, assistant director of
Residence Halls. He said he hopes
the creatures, described as “beige
bugs” by one resident, have been
eliminated.
One resident, who wished to,
remain unidentified, said the
cockroaches were carried into the
dorm in the new resident’s
calculator and spread from there.
At first, the creatures were found
in only a few rooms, which were

then fumigated. However, when
they
reappeared
M onday,
Residence Halls called in Ken
Read, University of Montana
sanitarian, for the third time to
fumigate the eptire floor,
Laughrun has been at UM for
12 years and said this is the first
time Residence Halls has had
problems with cockroaches in the
dorms since he’s been here.
“ It (the cockroaches) has
nothing to dp with the sanitation
of the building, he said. Yester
day, residents on the west wing
were required to stay off the floor
for two hours while Read
fumigated closets, drawers and
floors. Laughrun said the
cooperation of the residents in
staying off the floor was much
appreciated.
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UM receives government grants
department funded by the grant.
Senator John Melcher’s (DThe University of Montana Mont.) office in Washington, D.C.
recently received two national notified the Montana Kaimin
grants.
Thursday that the School of
Gary Gustafson, assistant Education is a recipient of the
professor of microbiology at UM, Energy Faculty Development
has received a $193,581 basic Grant. UM is one of the 50
research grant to study, the colleg es and u n iversities
molecular basis of cellular nationwide chosen for the grant,
differentiation and the UM which totals $1.1 million.
School of Education has been
Montana has never had any
awarded $21,980 from the Depart energy-related workshop grants,
ment of Energy to sponsor according to Doris Simonis, assis
workshops for secondary and tant professor of teacher educa
elementary school teachers.
tion at UM.
Gary Gustafson was awarded
“ I think it’s really kind of
the basic research grant by the exciting,” Simonis said.
National Institute of General
The school will now be able to
Medical Science of the U.S. Public offer energy workshops to 60
Health Service. $57,150 has been science teachers from the state
appropriated for the first year of who teach grades eight through
the three-year project.
12 and are interested in teaching
The microbiology grant is the about energy. Teachers will
third three-year grant Gustafson receive graduate credit during the
has received in the seven years he summer pre-session, which is
has taught at UM. He said it is the when the workshops will be held
largest grant he has received so at UM, Simonis said.
far.
Simonis, who came to UM in
Gustafson said he will hire at the Fall Quarter, wrote the energy
least one technician and a couple curriculum for Iowa public
of graduate students next quarter schools and conducted in-service
to help with the project, which is workshops for teachers for two
currently the only one in his years before coming here. She

By Renata Birkenbuel
Kaimin Reporter

said that energy education is a
special interest of hers.
Seven people will help Simonis
with the energy workshops and in
the selection of teachers. Faculty
members from the forestry,
chemistry and psychology
departments will be involved and
Ron Erickson, director of the
environmental studies program,
is co-director of the project.
“ I hope it will mean that we’ll
get some energy-related topics
into the classroom,” Simonis
said.

Thursday, February 11, 1982
at 8-p.m.
University Center Ballroom

LITTLE BIG MEN
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on ESPN every Thurs.

7:00 - 9:30
H APPY HOUR

Janet Cooke talks to Donahue
CHICAGO (AP) — Former
Washington Post reporter Janet
Cooke says career pressures,
coupled with personal doubts
about her professional skills,
caused her to make up the story of
a young heroin addict that won a
Pulitzer Prize later returned by
the newspaper.
“ It’s a very seductive thing to
be a young reporter on The
Washington Post,” Cooke said
Monday during a taping of the
Phil Donahue Show for broadcast
later this week. “ I was very
frightened about my own abilities

Solar energy
seminar is today
By Scott Gratton
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

FIESTA TOSTADA.
Crisp Flour Tortilla With Beans and Cheese,
Your Choice of Beef, Pork or Chicken,
Topped With Mounds of Shredded Lettuce,
Avocado, Tomatoes and Olives.

T o n ig h t

Starting at 5 p.m.

145 W. Front

Downtown Missoula

LOVEKBOT

Students interested in solar
energy may want to attend a twoday seminar entitled “ Energy for
Today and Tomorrow,” today
and tomorrow at the Carousel
Lounge, 2200 Stephens Ave.
Jim Borzym, the Solar Coor
dinator for Project Montana
Western Sun, said the seminar is
sponsored by the energy division
of the Montana Department of
Natural Resources and Conserva
tion.
Borzym said the seminar will
be separated into two sections.
Today the focus of the sem
inar will be on the finance
aspect o f solar energy and will be
of interest to people who want to
get into the energy business,
Borzym said.
“ Bankers, realtors and ap
praisers will benefit from the
finance seminar,” he said.

February 9, 1982
8:00P.M.
Adams Fieldhouse
General $8.50 Day of Show $9.50
MISSOULA: Budget Tapes and Records,
Eli’s Records and Tapes, Wordens Market,
Griz Grocery and U.C. Box Office
Presented by ASUM Programming, KYLT-FM and
Albatross Productions

On the second day there will be
a building seminar for people
interested in solar energy con
struction and design. It will also
be of primary interest to UM
students concerned with career
opportunities in the renewable
energy field, stud Borzym. The
solar energy field is in a “ steady
growth phase,” he said.
“ All speakers will be from in
state, but they are all very
talented in their field,” said
Borzym. He added that the
climate in Missoula “ does not
prevent successful solar energy.”
Borzym said a reference
manual will be provided for the
building seminar, but calculator
and note-taking materials may be
helpful for both days.

A ttention
ALL ASU M GROUPS
Summer Budgeting Requests
Available in ASUM , UC,
Room 105

. . . very worried that maybe this
wasn’t for me . . . , ” she said.
The taping, conducted before a
studio audience, was Cooke’s
second public appearance since
the disclosures about the story.
She also was interviewed by
Donahue last week and segments
o f that interview were broadcast
Monday and yesterday on NBC’s
Today show.
She said she viewed a story
assignment about drug addiction
in the inner-city as a way of
getting promoted from one of the
newspaper’s weekly sections —
which Cooke said editors and
staff referred to as. a “ repository
for black news” — to the Metro
desk. Cooke said she felt the
transfer was necessary to get
away from “ an editor with whom
I’d had a very abrasive personal
relationship.” Cooke, who is
black, said the editor was a black
woman but did not identify her.
“ D u rin g the cou rse o f
researching this story, in the
worst part of the town in the
hottest part of the summer,
someone mentioned to me that
there was this child who had
become addicted to heroin,” she
said. “ I set about to find h im .. . .
When I could not, I became very
afraid I would fail. . . .”
“ I was a person who had been

given a chance to do what would
be a great story if it could be
proven to be correct,” Cooke said
during the show, which will be
broadcast Friday in Chicago and
televised across the rest of the
country over the next six weeks.
“ I set about trying to make an
honest effort to find the child,”
she said. “ And when it became
clear to me that I could not, that’s
when I thought about making up
the story. That’s how it came
about.”
Cooke’s story
“ Jim m y’ s
World,” detailing the day-to-day
existence o f an 8-year-old heroin
addict, appeared Sept. 28, 1980,
on the front page o f The Post. In
April 1981, after the story won
Crooke the Pulitzer Prize for
feature writing, she admitted the
child was a “ composite,” that
quotes in the story were
fabricated and that she did not
witness some o f the events
detailed in her account.
At the same time, Post officials
learned that she had submitted a
falsified resume when she sought
employment on The Post. “ I
wanted to leave Toledo, Ohio
(where she had been working as a
reporter for the Toledo Blade) and
I did,” she said. “The resume
didn’t do as much for me as my
being black and female did.”

Complaint forms available
for ticket refund requests
The ASUM Legal Services
Committee has announced that a
Foresters’ Ball complaint form is
available in the ASUM office.
The forms are in response to
complaints from a number of
students who did not attend the
ball because they had received
information that it had been
canceled due to the blizzard
which hit Missoula Jan. 15. The
students say they should receive
refunds for their tickets.
The complaint forms are to be
turned into the ASUM office by
Feb. 12. The committee will
attempt to reach a settlement on

the complaints, Scott Stanaway,
chairman of ASUM Legal Ser
vices Committee and senior in
business administration, said,
but can make no guarantees that
it will refund the money.
“ Right now, we don’t have very
much information,” he said.
“ Once the forms are in, we’ll have
a better idea about what the
committee can do. There’s no way
we can make any typd of
guarantee concerning the matter,
but at least this way we can let
students know that something is
trying to be done.”

today—
M eetings
Forest supervisors/staff directors meeting, 8
a.m., University Center Montana Rooms
Circle K, 4 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
Central Board, 7 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
L ectu res
"Forest Service and Minority Employment,"
Jack Burton and Pferron Doss o f the Forest
Service, noon, Liberal Arts 335
"Preparation for the Business Career,” Maureen
Ullrich, noon, UO.Montana Rooms
“ What Chemic al Oscillators
and
Thermodynamics Tell Us About the Origin of
life ,” Richard Field, noon, Botany 307
"Saint Francis o f Assisi and the Fate o f ‘Literal’
Christianity,” Cynthia Schuster, 4:10 p.m., LA 102
"The State o f the Art o f Nuclear Civil
Protection,” Dan Lieberg, 7 p.m., underground
Lecture Hall
Pre-nursing lecture, Elly Hardy, 7 p.m., LA 203

CAX\o

Film
Mozart-Aufzeichnung Einer Jugend (M ozartA
Portrait o f His Youth), in German with English
subtitles, 7 p.m.. Social Sciences 356
S lid e P re s e n ta tio n
Go Where the Trail Leads and Threats to the
Wild Ones, Payton Moncure, 8 p.m., UC Lounge
In te r v ie w s
Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co., 8 a.m.,-noon,
Lodge 148
#
Osco Drug, Inc., Lodge 148
S em in a r
"S e m in a r fo r
B u ildin g and F inance
Professionals,” Carousel Lounge, for more
information, call 549-0756
D e a d lin e
Deadline for reservations for Eagle Scout
Recognition Banquet, for more information, call
728-4549
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FEB 4 -6 AND l U R ft O O P M
AT THE FORUM 145‘W FRONT
TICKETS $3 5 0

classifieds

lost or found________________

extended to Wednesday, Feb. 3rd at 4 p.m. Sign
up in Rm. 109, Women’s Center. Don't miss the
2nd Annual Racquetball Tournament, February
6th & 7tK.________________________________ 58-3

LOST: AN 8” tall moose. Answers to the name
Ugly.____________________________________ 58-4
FOUND: NECKLACE. Found on campus.
Describe and claim. Call M. Black at 549*7509.
_____________________________________
58*4

A U D IT IO N S : K N O C K IN G ’ EM D E A D A T
JO B E ’ S PL A C E . Large cast play. Wednesday,
Feb. 3rd, 7:45 p.m., Masquer Theatre. One part
available for Black male. More information call
243-6659._________________________________ 58-1

LOST: KEYS — 2 dorm and 1 house on regular
• ring, left them in women’s restroom in Gym on
Thurs. If found please call Karen, 5585.
58*4

P .T . CLU B . Take a deep breath and come listen to
a respiratory therapist Wed., 7:00 p.m., P.T.
Complex._________________________________57-2

LOST: EYEGLASSES. Plastic frames (brown).
Lost in LA 243. Call 243*2330, ask for Jerry. Need
urgently._________________ ____ ___________ 57-4

ALL STUDENTS interested in REP this spring
quarter. W hether y o u ’v e a lread y seen m e
and put y o u r nam e d o w n o r not, please come
to FI 10 and sign a list that’s available with P a t
Please come by Wed. 5 p.m.
57-2

LOST: GREEN/W HITE/blue K*way Gum Bag —
contains racquetball equipment and workout
clothes. Call either 2415 or 4535.
57*4
LOST: A set o f keys between fieldhouse and
Sandwich Shop. 4 keys, metal ring with braided
leather strip. Call Danny, 549*8690 or 728-2796
or leave at UC Lounge.
*
57-4

COMING — RUGBY Smoker, Feb. 25th.

57-8

A TTE N TIO N G U Y S: Alpha Omicron Pi Big
Brother Rush Tues. and Wed., Jan. 2 and 3. For
more info, call 728-2151.
57-2

F O U N D : ON Van Buren-lower Rattlesnake.
Fisher Mohair Expedition Mountain w /
binding. Registration # on side. Call 728*7308.
_____________________________ 56-4

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely
confidential listening, come to the Student WalkIn. Southeast Entrance, Student Health Service
Building: Weekdays 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Also open
every night, 7-11 p.m., as staffing is available.
___________________________________________54-25

FOUND: ONE Sigma Phi Epsilon composite.
REWARD expected. (BEER)
56-4
LOST: SET o f 3 keys on Rubik’s cube. Call 2435315.____________
56-4

typing______________________
PROFESSIONAL IBM typing. Lynn, 549-8074.
Thesis spedalist/editor.
42-38

STUDENTS! TEETH CLEANED $5.00.
Student Health Service, Dental Clinic.
243-5445

FOUND: MEN’S gold ring. Please identify qt
Craig Hall. _____________________
56-4

IBM TYPING, editing, convenient, 543-7010.
___________________________________________52-12

aura reading

E D IT T Y P IT . Student rates — typing, editing,
word processing; papers, theses, dissertations —
.Lib Arts, Scientific, Technical, Legal; Resumes,
letters, apps. South & Higgins, M-F 9-5, Sat. 10-3.
728-6 3 9 3 .______________________________ 49-29

AU RA READINGS with heart perspective, $20.
Leslie V.S. Millar, 728-8566._________
58-1

SH A M R O C K P R O F E S S IO N A L S E R V IC E S .
Word processor for all error-free typing needs,
also weekends and evenings by appointment.
251-3828, 251-3904.______________________ 42-38
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7968.

41-78

pets
M A LAM U TE P U P P Y - AKC registered. 721-’
58-4
6 1 5 1 ._____________________________

RIDE NEEDED: to Conrad or anywhere along the
way. Leave 11 Feb. after 5:00p.m. ORanytime 12
Feb. Will share gas. Call 721-5827, ask for Mary.
______________________________
58-4

46-11

STUDENTS, EARN while you learn. Part time
contact work affords extra income. For
appointment, 728-5166.
58-3

RIDER NEEDED — one way — to F t Wayne, Ind.
or anywhere in between. Leaving Monday o f
finals week — March 15th. Call 243-5088. 57-4

LOST: BROWN suede mittens left at 626 Eddy or
in the man’s car I helped push ou tof the parking
lot. Turn in at info desk at U.C. or call 543-6379.
My hands are cold.
55-4

O V E R S E A S JO B S — summer/year round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields.
$500-$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info,
write IJC, Box'52-M-T-Z, Corona del Mar, CA.
92625.________________________ __________ 58-13

RIDE FOR two needed to Great Falls. Can leave
anytime after 4 p.m. on Feb. 11th thru Feb. 12th.
Please call 728-1841. Will share gas!
57-4

COUGH AND cold? Headache? Heartburn?
Sunburn? Bring your questions to the Over-theCounter Drug Information Fair, Fri., Feb. 5. UC
Mall, 10-3; S a t, Feb. 6, Southgate Mall, 11-5.
___________________________ ________________ 58-3
BLUE MOUNTAIN Women’s Clinic offers info,
education, counseling, in all areas o f pregnancy,
birth control and health care.
58-1
BIR TH C O N T R O L . P O ISO N C O N T R O L .
Bring your questions to the Over-the-Counter
Drug Information Fair. Fri., Feb. 5, UC Mall, 103; S a t, Feb. 6, Southgate Mall, 11-5.
58-3
IT’S FRED McGlynn’s Last Lecture. Feb. 4th, U.C.
Lounge. Free!__________
58-1
VINTAGE CLOTHING at Dove Tale. 3 large
rooms o f dresses, sweaters, suits, from 1800’s —
1960’s. SA L E all February. 10-5 M on.-Sat, 612
Woody._________________________________ 58-13
“ IS A R T DEAD?** Find out! Don’t miss Fred
McGlynn’s Last Lecture Thursday, 7:30 p.m.,
U.C. Lounge/
BLOOD PRESSURE checked lately? Bring your
left arm to the Over-the-Counter Drug
Information Fair. Fri., Feb. 5, UC Mall, 10-3;
S at, Feb. 6, Southgate Mall, 11-5.
58-3
ATTENTION RACQUETBALLERS: There’s still
time to sign up for the 2nd Annual Hackers
Racquetball Tournam ent Deadline has been

KITCHEN HELP in exchange for meals.
Excellent arrangement for apartment dwellers.
Call 543-8596._________________________
57-4
VISITING LECTURER in journalism, University
o f Montana, to teach one course in Elementary
Photography and one course in News
Photography Spring Quarter. Professional
experience as a newspaper photographer
required. B.A. and teaching experience
desirable. $2,500. The University o f Montana is
an EO employer; women and minorities are
encouraged to apply. Send resume and
references to the Dean, School o f Journalism,
University o f Montana, Missoula 59812.
Deadline February 16.
57-2
ENTERPRISING COLLEGE student wanted to
promote and schedule ski buses round trip from
Mala, to Discovery Basin Ski Resort. Ken or
Larry, 586-3316 or 563-2184._______________57-4
JOBS ON ships: American, foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay, worldwide travel,
summer job or career. Send $3.00 for
information. SEAFAX, Dept. E-4, Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 98362.______________ 57-4
JO B S IN A L A S K A ! $800-$2000 monthly! All
fields — parks, fisheries, oil industry and more!
1982 employer listings, information, guide,
$4.95. Alasco, P.O. Box 60152, Sunnyvale, CA
94088.
,
.....
..
54-8
58-1

CONNIE’S
GRAND OPENING

8 a.m. until 12 Midnite Week Nites
Fridays and Saturdays until 2:00 A.M .
6 wide variety to choose from!

RIDE NEEDED — to West Coast or Bay Area
before Feb. 1. Contact Susan at 549-4713 or 2434153.
55-4

STUDENT A C TIO N
CENTER

for sale
U S E D B IC Y C L E S A LE ! 20-25 bicycles, $10-$50.
Some rideable; some not. Come and get ’em.
Bicycle Hanger, 1805 Brooks.
58-3
TOYOTA CELICA, '74, low miles, excellent
condition. 549-3033.___________
57-4

for rent

IS HIRING

FURNISHED STUDIO apt. blk. to U. $135.00.
728-4669.___________
5745
GRIZZLY APTS. Furnished; close to U. &
shopping. All util. paid. Storage, winter plug-ins.
$200.00. 728-2621.__________________
57.5

2 WORK-STUDY
STUDENTS

roommates needed
IM M E D IA T E L Y — $90/mo. + util., house
w/fireplace, close to U and downtown, 721-3691
— eves,_______________________ ___________ 68-1
NON-SMOKING PERSON to share 2-bedroom
a p t on Hill. Dishwasher, aundeck, beautiful
view, washer, dryer. $125 plus to utilities. 2512324, _
' - B »S «

TO COORDINATE
ENVIRONMENTAL-SOCIALPOLITICAL ACTIVITIES

storage_________

business opportunities
ENTERPRISING COLLEGE student wanted to
promote and schedule ski buses round trip from
Msla. to Discovery Basin Ski Resort. Ken or
Larry, 563-3316 or 563-2184._______________57-4

LIL’ BEAR MINI STORAGE. Call 243-5161 days
or 721-1935 day and evenings.
45435

investment opportunity
$17,500 — ONE bedroom house, range and

C B m e e t in g t o n i g h t .

. .

ALSO HIRING EDITOR FOR
CLARK FORK FREE PRESS

Two new members to be ratified

Centred Board will ratify two
new members tonight to take the
place of two delegates who resign
ed in January.
Five students applied for the
two open positions. They are Matt
Mayer, freshman in geology;
Mark Hensley, senior in finance;
Ravi DeSilva, freshman in com
puter science; Evan Caster,
freshman in honors; and Carlos
Pedraza, sophomore in honors.
The vacancies were created
w hen
Paul
K e t t e n r in g ,
sophomore in economics, and
Deanna Bornhoft, senior in
philosophy and French, resigned

Grounghog
chucks w inter
If you believe that
groundhogs can forecast
the weather, Montana’s
winter may be at an end.
Because o f the snow that
fell across the state yester
day, shrouding the sun, the
local marmot, the western
edition of the eastern
groundhog, was unable to
see his shadow.
A n d a c c o r d i n g to
groundhog folklore, that
means there may not be six
more weeks of winter.
Judging from all the snow
yesterday . . . there’ll
probably be 12 weeks, in
stead.

in January. There is one month
left on each of their CB terms.
All five applicants are on the
ballot for ASUM general elec
tions March 3.
Also on the agenda tonight is
discussion on a resolution concer
ning federal budget cuts, a talk by
B arry A d a m s, s e n io r in
sociology, on supporting the es
tablishment of a new Community
Center in Missoula, and the
introduction of three new ASUM
office holders.
The guest speaker tonight will

(JIM-liWil

Best Bar-B-Q & Burger Bar

RIDE NEEDED to Grand Junction, Colorado
from the 6th o f February on. Will share gas and
expenses. Call 543-7761 eves.; keep trying. 57-4

SIZABLE REWARD!!! For the return o f set of
dorm keys and car keys on a plain round ring. If
found please- ca ll 243-4034. N EEDED
DESPERATELY!!________________________ 55-4

personals

G R A N D O P E N I N G F E B . 11 , 1 9 8 2 !!!
Roseanna Cavanna’s Serenading Service. Send
a personalized tune sung by the character of
your choice. Get your order in now for
Valentine’s Day. 251-4868 afternoons, nights,
weekends.
57-8

RIDE NEEDED: To Helena, leaving Friday, 2/5
after 1 p.m. and returning Sunday, 2/7
afternoon or evening. Will share expenses.
Please call Marie at 543-7430._____________ 58-3

WANTED: RIDE to Havre or Hiline on Thursday,
Feb. 11 after 3, or Friday morning, Feb. 12. Call
721-1213 after 5 p.m.______________________ 57*4

LOST: TI-50 Slimline Scientific calculator, rough
cover, no ID on it, but instruction booklet not
with i t Please call 728-2562. A ft & Eve. 55-4

singing telegrams

transportation

help wanted

LOST: SET o f keys on a Whitefish Credit Union
key ring. Call 721-3777 evenings.__________55-4

refrigerator, full basement. Northside. $2,500
down, $144 per month. Call 251-2278 eves, and
49-8
weekends._______________

RIDE NEEDED to Billings Wed., Feb. 10, after
PREGNANT AND need help? Call Birthright,
3:15. Please call Lom e, 728-9318 after 6:00 p.m.
549-0406. Confidential free pregnancy test.
Thanks.
58-4
_______ ___________________________________ 53-26 *

LOST: BASKETBALL somewhere on campus.
543-5656.
56-4

LOST: BROWN, ink-spotted wallet with tons of
IDent. and my phone number. Name your price!
Please, please call Sue, 549-2517.__________57-4

'GOOD!? ITS A FAMWSTlc, LMcH SPKIAU
> ICETMYCHOICE 0PAfJYUm£8lGMEN J

be John Mercer from the
Wilderness . Institute, a non
p o litic a l
research
and
educational organization con
cerned largely with wilderness
areas and wild rivers. Mercer’s
talk will center on wilderness
access for “non-traditional” users
of wilderness — the elderly, the
h a n d ic a p p e d
and
th e
developmentally disabled.
The meeting is at 7 p.m. in the
Montana Rooms in the Universi
ty Center, and the public is
welcome.

UC Programming
Presents

AN ENVIRONMENTAL
SLIDE PRESENTATION

“ GO WHERE

ANNOUNCING!

JERRY’S
BIRTHDAY
CLUB

FREE
POLYNESIAN COCKTAIL
ON YOUR BIRTHDAY
(NO CHARGE, JU ST REGISTER)

a

THE TRAIL
LEADS ”
&
THREATS TO
THE WILD
ONES”
SLIDES, MUSIC AND
COMMENTARY
BY PEYTON
MONCURE

former writer/photographer for the
U.S. Forest Service

J C R R V ’S

TONIGHT

CKiHCSe Y1U*G€

AT 8PM
FREE

HIGHWAY 10 WEST — ON THE WAY TO THE AIRPORT
“Can you really refuse an invitation to Jerry’s?”

_____

U C L o u n g e ______
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arts-

VIVIEN LEIGH & LAURENCE OLIVIER

Sir Alexander Korda’s

THAT HAMILTON WOMAN
One of the most famous of all screen love
stories. That Hamilton Woman (1941) is a
lavish historical costume drama set against
the Battle of Trafalgar during the
Napoleonic Wars. Laurence Olivier and
Vivien Leigh, both breathtakingly beautiful,
enact the ill-fated romance of Lord Admiral
Nelson and Lady Emma Hamilton, the
beautiful wife of the British ambassador in
Naples who captured the naval hero’s heart.
At the time the film was made. Olivier and
Leigh were in real life considered to be one
of the most romantic couples in the world,
and were stranded in America by lack of
funds and WWII, a war America had not yet joined. Made. In Hollywood by Hungarian-born British film
mogul Alexander Korda while he too was a war exile from his adopted country (Winston Churchill had
asked him to leave both to insure the continuity of British filmmaking and to provide cover for the
British attempt to spy on German activities in the U.S.), That Hamilton Woman was intended to spur
pro-British feelings. The subject of Nelson and Trafalgar had been suggested to Korda by his friend
Churchill, and the long and moving speech in which Nelson pleads with the Lords of the Admiralty not
to trust Bonaparte’s offer of peace is thought to have been written by Churchill himself. (Substitute
“Hitler" for "Napoleon" in this speech.) The film was immediately and hugely successful with American
and British audiences, and in the Soviet Union i\ became the first non-Soviet film to gain general
distribution. B & W 35mm print

inmim J
515
S15 SO
SOUTH HIGGINS

'fa u ita J L

WED. through SAT.
S H O W S A T 7:00 & 9:20

PIZZA BUFFET
ALL YOU CAN EAT
WITH SALAD BAR

$2.75
5 until 9

MACE’S VILLA SAiYTUVO
241 IV. Main
543-8414

Clark Fork troupe debuts
Flesh Tones tomorrow night
Seven women live in a run
down apartment building. It
could be' anywhere: Missoula,
New York, Seattle, Billings. It
could be anywhere where life has
become hard. Where the “ out
side” world perhaps has become
too rough, too cold. Seven women
seek sanctuary within the con
fines of a building to retreat from
the “ outside” world, finding that
they must still deal with the
“ internal” world they have
created for themselves.
The women are Edie, who
spends her time laying on a couch
and answering the phone, never
speaking to whoever may be on
the other end; Fran, the landlady,
whose only care is when the first
of the month rolls around and it’s
time to collect; Jo, a career
woman who enters with Barbara,
a young girl who has been left

Guitarist delivers
delightful recital
By Charles Mason
Kaimin Associate Editor

THE
M O N T A N A K AIM IN
is accepting applications for the position of

Liona Boyd treated a Missoula
audience to the delights of the
classical guitar on Saturday
night in the University Theater.
Boyd, who has won several

ADVERTISIN G
SALESPERSON:
Individuals Must Have Previous Experience
Either in Sales or Advertising
Students that have completed
160, Layout and Letter
ing or BAd 364; Advertising Copywriting will also be given
consideration.

Only Individuals That A re Interested
in Advertising as a Career
Should Apply
Journalism 206

C o ff* t * S

24 3 -6 5 4 1

alone, in need o f someone to lean
on; Maggie, a hard-drinking
ribald character who dreams of
motorcycle gangs and cannibals;
Netta, a woman who can’t stop
dancing and Alma, a woman who
stomps and flails herself against
the floor whenever she feels the
“ outside” world trying to creep
into her own.
These women explore the world
o f a lie n a tio n in hum an
relationships in Flesh Tones, a
play written and directed by
M issoula playw right Dean
Regenos. Though Flesh Tones is
very much a play about survival,
it is also a play about laughter]
Regenos has written about his
play that perhaps “laughter is
survival.” It is through laughter
that the seven characters come
together and form a bond.
Flesh Tones is produced by the

L IO N A B O Y D
international awards, played a
number o f works by Spanish and
Latin American composers.
The Canadian guitarist has
won wide a ccla im am ong
audiences in Latin America,
Spain and elsewhere.
Her performances are famous
for their warmth and brilliant

interpretation. Saturday’s
cert was no exception.
Boyd’ s interpretation o f
“ Choros Typico” by Villa-Lobos
was especially noteworthy. Her
performance of this work had all
the warmth and complexity of a
summer night in Rio.
Her performances of Tarrega’s
“ Capricho Araba,” and “ Recuerdos De La Alhambra,” were
nothing short of inspiring and
served as an appropriate closing
to1her magnificent^concert.
The Ramirtit' jpiitaf tould not
have been in better hands.
Critics consider Boyd to be one
o f the forem ost classical
guitarists in the world today.
She will be the only North
American to participate in the
International Guitar Festival to
be held in Havana, Cuba in April.
Although the music that spews
forth from a majority of Mis
soula’s radio stations will
probably make you long for the
tapeplayer that somebody rippedoff last year, we occasionally
reach a musical oasis, thanks to
ASUM Programming.
Liona Boyd was one such oasis.

Clark Fork Actors’ Alliance and
will be performed tomorrow
through Saturday and again Feb.
11-13 at 8 p.m. at the Forum, 145
W. Front St.
Immediately following the
opening night performance there
will be dn open forum discussion
with the cast and director about
the play at the Mammyth Bakery.
Doors open at The Forum at
6:30 each evening. Tickets are
$3.50 and will be on sale at the
door, or in advance at these
outlets: Worden’s Market, Fred
dy’s Feed and Read, Dana’s
Dancewear,
Little Professor
Bookstore and the University
Center Bookstore.

Lost Highway
Band drummer
dead at age 33
Memorial services were held
yesterday afternoon for William
Theron “ Pat” McConnell, a Mis
soula musician and long-time
drummer for the Lost Highway
Band. McConnell died last Thurs
day in a Boise hospital, after
being stricken with a stroke while
oh a skiing trip. He was 33.
Having performed with various
bands in the region, McConnell
joined the Lost Highway Band in
mid-1980, when that band was
the most influential and promis
ing rock band in the state. Lost
Highway was instrumental in the
formation o f a cohesive communi
ty o f musicians, which fostered
the development o f the ambient
atmosphere of Missoula’s live
music scene o f early 1981.
Following the break-up o f the
Lost Highway Band, McConnell
performed as a drummer at
various local venues with as
m any different groups o f
musicians. His last performances
were with the Paradise Valley
Band, a Bozeman-based rock
band
A wake/benefit, from which
proceeds will go to a memorial
fund, is scheduled for Sunday
night at the Top Hat. Several
prominent local musicians will
perform at the function.

CONNIE’S

IO t i C k n t u r t
Po r t r a i t s

PRESENTS
★ Completed
in 10
minutes

Friday &
Saturday
Feb.4&5

Bluesrass
and
Good Time
Music!

MUSIC STA R TS
A T 9:00

NO COUER

★ Fit over
your
clothes

•Picture (Hallero

CAFE &CAFE BAR OPEN
130 W. PINE

★ Costumes
provided

Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 5:30-7:00
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• Guerrillas attacked the
eastern city of Usulutan, El
Salvador, shortly after
dawn yesterday and claimed
co n tro l
of
th e
northeastern town o f Corinto . In W a s h in g t o n ,
Secretary o f State Alex. ander Haig told the Senate
Foreign Relations Com
mittee the U.S. government
will do “ whatever is
necessary” to contain the
g u e rrilla w ar in El
Salvador. In the fighting for

control of this Central
American country, more
than 35,000 lives have been
taken since the junta seized
power in a 1979 coup.
Human rights activists and
Roman Catholic Church
groups say most of the
victims have been unarmed
civilians killed by govern
ment troops or right-wing
death squads.

• Three men were con
victed in North Carolina
yesterday for conspiring to
enslave migrant farm
workers. One worker died
while enslaved.

Kaimin Reporter

MONTANA
• Great Falls consumers
have complained to the
state Public Service Com
m ission that Montana
Power Co. is trying to make
up for lost industrial
revenue by hiking natural
gas rates for its residential
customers. Montana Power
has asked for a $21.2 million
to $29.2 million rate in. crease.

NATION
• A man who said he was
carrying flammable liquid
hijacked * an Air Florida
jetliner carrying 77 people
yesterday and forced it to
fly to Havana.

Each year the University of
Montana discards over a million
pounds of paper and aluminum
that could be recycled eco
nomically.
Annually, this waste includes
some 234,000 aluminum pop cans
from the vending machines
alone, millions o f sheets of com
puter and ledger paper and
several hundred thousand
pounds of newspapers, including
over 75,000 pounds o f Montana
Kaimins.
The ASUM Recycling Com
mittee is establishing a campus
wide effort to item the flow of
some of this waste.
Ruth Sjelvik, an environmental
studies graduate student and
chairwoman o f the recycling
committee, said, “ Our goal is to
set up a workable, consistent, selfsustaining program that can
basically run itself.”
Sjelvik said the committe
wants to establish a collection
system in campus departments
that have soft drink machines or
that use large quantities of com
puter paper.
The recycling committee works
in conjunction with Friends of
Youth, a Missoula organization
that finances itself by collecting
recyclable waste and delivering it
to the Missoula Recycling Center.
Sjelvik said that the university
will receive 40 percent o f the
recycling money and Friends to
Youth, which will do the collec
ting and delivering, will receive
60 percent.
Sjelvik said the university’s
share is earmarked for conserva
tion efforts, such as recycling, on
campus.
The Missoula Recycling Center
currently pays 17 cents a pound
for aluminum, a half cent a pound
for newsprint, three cents a
pound for computer paper and a
cent for each pound o f most ledger
papers. It takes 20 to 25
aluminum cans to make a pound
(i00D!? lriAPW W STlc. LUtfCH $PK1AU
ICETM V CHOICE cp ANY UntfBlG M EN
__ »Mewu nzzAft*^

of aluminum.
Sjelvik said that cooperation
from the various departments
and the physical plant is
necessary for the program to'
succeed.
Emphasizing that the com
mittee still in the planning stage,
she said that specific proposals
will not be developed until after
ideas and comments are received
from various department per
sonnel.
Basically, the program
involve individuals in
departments collecting
material and placing it
designated bins, she said.

will
the
the
into

Friends to Youth will collect the
waste, either on a regular
schedule or after being notified
that the bins are full.
The first two bins, for computer
paper, will be placed next week,
Sjelvik said. One will be located
on a lower floor of the Science
Complex and the other will be
placed near the Computer Center
in the Liberal Arts Building.
Lucianne Brieger, a graduate
student in environmental studies
and a member of the recycling
committee, said she hopes
professors will encourage their
students to use both sides of the
computer paper and to recycle it.
In the past, a number of recycl
ing programs have been started
on campus with varying degrees
of success.
Sjelvik said that often the
program fell apart because the
students involved in it left for the
summer or graduated and no
system was established to start it
up again in the fall.
Sjelvik admits the committee
hasn’t decided the best way to

avoid this, but possibilities in
clude hiring a student part-time
who would be responsible for the
program. The money, she said,
probably would come from the
recycling revenues.
Other provisions that Sjelvik
said are necessary to keep the
program going from year to year
include keeping good records so
future committees won’t have to
start from scratch each fall,
working closely with the Physical
Plant, which is responsible for
refuse removal on campus, and
involving many people on cam
pus in the program.
J. A. Parker, director of the
Physical Plant, said he was in
terested in the program but that
there have been problems with
recycling in the past. .
Primarily the problems have
been with keeping the collection
bins emptied and cleaned, he
said.
“The whole thing is a question
of how attentive the students
involved in it are,” he said.
Parker’s concerns are chiefly
with asethetics and sanitation,
he said.
“ Our interest (in the program)
would be to have decent-looking
containers that fit the decor of the
areas where they were placed,
and that it doesn’t present a
problem for the custodians,” he
said.
Sjelvik said she believes recycl
ing is an important function for
the university to be involved in.
“ Recycling is not just energy
and resource conservation,” she
said. “ It’s an important learning
process for the students.”
The recycling committee meets
every Friday at 10 a.m. in the
ASUM Conference Room.

DISCOVERY BASIN
SKI LIFT COUPON
This coupon plus

$700
Will Buy an All-Day Lift Ticket on

Saturday — Feb. 6
(HWE3 IMEHU PIZZAS'!

Greek Spaghetti
Covered with rich, tasty tomato sauce and parmesan cheese, served
with tossed salad, choice of dressing and garlic bread.
No Substitutions

11 a.m.-10 p.m. 2021 South Ave. W. Ph. 549-1831

ASUM Recycling Committee
establishes campus-wide effort
By Gordon Gregory

Athens Greek Restaurant
2 for 1 Special

WITH UM I.D. CARD

. Coupon good 'til Dec. 5
offer expires Feb. 15, 1982

YOU CAN AFFORD US
in the northwest
Over 16,000 Members

a FREE BEER

S

(1st ONE)

f0 ]| tee entitles
'k price
you to these
\J
Pizza
93 Strip
benefits
weekly.

$100 ®R

I
%
P
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Dinners

A $3.00 lifetime membership *
fee entitles you to these

LADIES’ NIGHT
1st DRINK FREE
featuring

NO
C O V ER

N O R TH

TRADING POST

SALOON
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CHAPTER
TWO *m $L
£ PRIVATE
LIVES,
CHAPTER T W O
Feb. 10, 11, 17, 19

PRIVATE LIVES
Feb. 12, 13, 18, 20

University Theatre

8:00 p.m.

Tickets available at University Theatre Box Office

LITTLE BIG HEN

LUN C H S P EC IA L 11 A M - 4 PM D AILY T IL 2/28

3306 BROOKS

1 728-5650

243-4581
_General_Pubjic_$6.00 Students/Senior Citizens $4.50

1-90 TO D RU M M O N D , TH EN
U.S. 10A TO G EORGETOW N L A K E

m
X S Z Z ’ F T ? h ‘ Upport*d " ■*"* hr *""<> I'D” the National
endowment (or the Art.; Montana Arte Council, an agency of stale
government; Western States Arts Foundation; Champion ^ernatklnal
of Montana.
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Repression
Cont. from p. 1

.

federal penitentiaries in 1959 for
challenging the actions of the
Hous6 Un-American Activities
Committee, said that if we were
engaged in an undeclared war in
Central America, he could be
arrested for his speech because he
spoke against U.S. involvement
there.
“ Tonight, we do it as a First
Amendment right,” he said. “ If
this bill is passed we’d face 12
years’ imprisonment.”
Wilkinson, 68, is on a 20-state
speaking tour soliciting public
action on the criminal code and a
host of other “ repressive” bills
pending congressional action.
At least 30 o f these bills are
intended “ to circumvent the Con
stitution of the United States,” by
denying the U.S. Supreme Court,
the authority to rule on issues
such as abortion, school bussing
and public prayer, Wilkinson said.
Other bills Wilkinson men
tioned include: SB 293 which he
said would deny food stamps to
people on strike, SB 158, an anti
abortion bill that defines life as
beginning at conception, and

Four

...---

Cont. from p. 1

Edelblut, graduate in art; Robert
Long, sophomore in general
studies; Susan Silverberg,
sophomore in wildlife biology;
Bruce Baker, sophomore in
history and political science; Jay
V e st,
g ra d u a te
in
in terdevelopmental studies; Louise
Bruce, junior in recreation; Den
nis Olson, senior in history and
p o litic a l s cie n ce ; B renda
Moseley, graduate in en
vironmental studies; Andrea
Olsen, freshman in pre-law and
political science and Karin
Moulding, sophomore in classics.
Off-campus candidates run
ning on the Students for
Representative Government par
ty include Jim Flies, freshman in

Cham ps
Cont. from p. 1

..

discs have been around since
1948, he said, but the major
growth of the sport has been in
the last few years.
Mulligan said his parents were
“ hesitant” about his enthusiasm
for Frisbee at first, but now they
are very supportive.
“ I even have both my brothers
playing now,” Mulligan said.
Both players said Frisbee is
addictive and has been a big part
o f their lives.
“ Frisbee can be played as long
as you want to,” Andre said. “I
hope I never outgrow it.”
Andre and Mulligan have been
practicing whenever they can to

• •
another bill that provides for the
death penalty.
Speaking to a group o f UM
journalism students Monday,
Wilkinson placed much of the
blame for the legislative progress
o f these bills on the press.
“The press is very much
faulted” for ignoring these issues,
he said.
Wilkinson said that the
original version of the criminal
code introduced under former
President
Richard
Nixon,
generated about 500 editorials
denouncing it. He said he’s seen
only one editorial about SB 1630.
“ Sponsors (of these bills) have
done all they can to avoid press
coverage and the press has failed
in its responsibilities to uncover
this immoral act.” he said.
W ilkinson said that the
criminal code bill would be
defeated if enough Senators read
it.
“Anyone who has read it, and
has any constitutional instincts
. . . would come home and say,
‘this is not the answer,’ ” he said.
Wilkinson attributed political
support of the bills to an in

creasing level of fear in the
country, and said politicians see it
as a way to foster national securi
ty.
Wilkinson added that national
problems like inflation, un
employment, the novelty of
resource scarcity and the myriad
o f cultural changes being press
ed, such as gay rights and
women’s liberation are at the root
of the fear.
Asked if national security
needs should ever override civil
freedoms, Wilkinson said, “ Never
. . . The Bill of Rights is never
second.”
To Wilkinson, security for a
nation depends on civil liber
ties.
“The more liberty you have, the
more internal security you have,”
he said.

B EG IN N E R O R A D V A N C E D • Cost is about the same as a
semester in a U .S . college: $2,969. Price includes jet round
trip to Seville from N e w York, room, board, and tuition
complete. Governm ent grants and loans available for eligible
students.
Live w ith a Spanish family, attend classes four hours a day.
four days a week, four months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equi
valent to 4 semesters taught in U .S . colleges over a tw o

business administration; Mark
Laceky, freshman in physics and
math; Mike Tropila, freshman in
general studies; Paula Jellison,
sophomore in radio/tv; Mark
Josephson, sophomore in honors;
Kelly Burke, sophomore in com
m unications; Kellie Byrne,
freshman in communications;
Sandy Morris, junior in accoun
ting; Mark Hensley, junior in
business administration; Ryan
Ushijima, graduate in law;
Colleen Trenary, freshman in
general studies, and Scott
Waddell, junior in political
science and history.
Unaffiliated off-campus can
d id a tes are E va n C aster,
freshman in honors and Shawn
Swagerty, junior in honors.

prepare for this September’s state
competition. Their five-minute
routine was last seen during half
time at this year’s Cat-Grizzly
game in Missoula.

Today’s
weather

The Montana Kalmin
Seeks a New Editor.
Applications are now being
accepted for the Montana
Kalmin Editor.
Term of office extends through
the Winter Quarter 1983.
Applications available in J-206.
Deadline for Applications is
Feb. 9, at 5:00 p.m.
Return Applications to J-206
Kalmin Business Office

year time span). Your Spanish studies will be enhanced by
opportunities not available in a U .S . classroom. Standard
ized tests show our students' language skills superior to
students completing tw o year programs in U .S .
Hurry, it takes a lot of time to make all arrangements.
F A L L S E M E S TE R - S E P T . 10-Dec. 22/SPRING S E M E S TE R
- Feb. 1 - Ju n e 1 each year.
F U LL Y A C C R E D IT E D -A program of Trinity Christian College.

SEM ESTER IN SPAIN
2442 E. Collier S.E. Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

CALL TOLL FREE

for full information 1-800-253-9008
(In Mich., or if toll free line inoperative call 1-616-942-2903 or 942-2541 collect)

Whatkindofpeople
takeArm y ROTC?
They’re all kinds of people,
from all walks of life, with all kinds of
interests. Music, sports, engineering,
and almost every academic major.
Their reasons for taking Army
ROTC are as diverse as they are
themselves.
Some want the personal
benefits they’ll get from a pure
leadership course. Others want the
experience they’ll get from serving as
an Army officer, and the headstart it

will give them in a civilian career.
Some can use the extra $100
a month they’ll get for up to 20 months
during the Advanced Course. Others
just like the physical and mental
challenge.
What kind of people take
Army ROTC? People who want to get
everything they, can out of their
college years. People like you.
Army ROTC. Learn what it
takes to lead.

W e ’ ll
have
cold
temperatures and some
mountain snow showers
today and tonight.
High today 17, low
tonight 5 below zero.

SH AR P-SIAS
MISSOULA TH EA TR ES

South Ave

W ILMA I

Launder
Center

The Screen's Supreme Shocked
“H E L L N IG H T "
7:15 and 9:15

W ILMA II
Geo. C. Scott • Timothy Hutton

’TAPS"
7:00 and 9:20
WILMA III
Richard Harris
In the One and Only
“C A M E L O T ”
7:30 Only
Sat.-Sun. Matinee 2:15

ROXY
Lemmon A Matthau
“B U D D Y B U D D Y "
Ends Thurs.! 7:15 A 9:05
C L O S E -O U T S P E C IA L !
A D M . $1.00 W E D . & T H U R S .

South Ave. at
So. Higgins
PH . 728-9078

Valentine’s
Special!
★ WASH 50<T
(single loader with
student I.D .)

★ DROP-OFF
LAUNDRY 35<t
(10 lb. min.)

★ Dry-cleaning
Bulk 6r Single Item Price

FREE Item when
accompanied by like item
FREE C O F F E E & TE A
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Department of Military Science
Reserve Officers Training Corps
(406) 243-A-R-M-Y or 243-4191

